Brian Johnson
Chief Executive
Maritime and Coastguard Agency
Bay 3/30
Spring Place
105 Commercial Road
Southampton
S015 1EG
Brian.Johnson@mcga.gov.uk
1 May 2020
Dear Sir/Madam,
Complaint re. MOWI's reckless behaviour & subsequent fatality in Loch Alsh
Please consider this a formal complaint regarding the inadequate handling of Scottish Salmon
Watch's complaint re. Unsafe & Reckless Behaviour by Mowi Scotland at Ardintoul salmon
farm in Loch Alsh filed on 15 November 2019 (letter enclosed in full below along with the
Maritime & Coastguard Agency's response letter sent on 31 March 2020 - for some reason
when the Word file is opened it gives a different date - and other email correspondence).
In summary, Scottish Salmon Watch is of the view that the MCA failed to fully investigate
Mowi's unsafe and reckless behaviour at the Ardintoul salmon farm in Loch Alsh on 2
November 2019. In fact, the MCA "investigation" did not even bother to take up Scottish
Salmon Watch's offer of corroborating video footage. Nor did the MCA's "investigation"
include a meeting or even a phone call to gather a witness statement as originally suggested.
Moreover, Scottish Salmon Watch believes that if an investigation had been mounted including an inspection visit to Mowi's Ardintoul salmon farm and a thorough review of
Mowi's health and safety practices - the tragic fatality of Clive Hendry in February 2020 at
the same Mowi site could have been avoided. The MCA as well as Mowi may be negligent.
MCA's response letter dated 31 March 2020 (ENF865) included:

How can the MCA be "satisfied" when the MCA investigation team did not even bother to
view the video footage proffered and do not appear to have even visited Mowi's salmon farm
at Ardintoul? Please investigate whether MCA did take "careful consideration" in this case.

As Scottish Salmon Watch wrote in the complaint to the MCA & Health & Safety Executive
dated 15 November 2019:
"Drone footage clearly shows that Mowi endangered the health and safety of the general
public during an inspection of a salmon farm in Loch Alsh 'Special Area of Conservation'.

Mowi staff deliberately rammed a kayak, drove at high speed past a small dingy, unclipped a
kayak tied safely to the farm, kicked a paddle into the water and scraped a work boot down
my Achilles tendon. Mowi's behaviour on 2 November 2019 at Ardgour was both reckless
and dangerous".

Further photos and commentary are detailed via Caught on Camera - Mowi's Reckless
Breaches of Health & Safety in Loch Alsh

In the photo above (to the right) is Mowi's Beinn Na Caillich workboat:

"Safety First" is emblazoned on the side of the boat:

Please note that the Marine Accident Investigations Branch (copied into this complaint)
details via 'current investigations' a fatal case involving the Beinn Na Caillich at Ardintoul:

If the MCA had bothered to fully investigate the unsafe and reckless behaviour of Mowi on 2
November 2019 you would have watched video footage of workboats (including the Beinn
Na Caillich which has the words "Safety First" on the side) operating at Mowi's Ardintoul
salmon farm in Loch Alsh.
BBC News reported (5 March 2020):

I dread to think what could have happened if Mowi's workboats had crushed my kayak whilst
I was in it or if the dinghy they motored dangerously close to was hit.

The video footage proffered by Scottish Salmon Watch - still unwatched by the MCA
although the offer is still on the table - clearly shows unsafe working practices by Mowi in
November 2019. Mowi has apparently been warned about site safety at Ardintoul for at least
five years (Scottish Salmon Watch's visit to Ardintoul on 2 November 2019 was prompted by
a whistleblower who claimed "the whole thing is based on lies"). The subsequent fatality of
Clive Hendry in February 2020 was an accident waiting to happen
Scottish Salmon Watch believes Mowi has blood on their hands - not only for the slaughter of
seals in Loch Alsh (and around Scotland) but also for the deaths of workers around the world.

Scottish Salmon Watch also wrote to you in September 2019 re. Mowi's reckless behaviour in
the Sound of Jura and Shuna Sound. You didn't even bother to reply - shame on you!

Read more via: The Fish Pharm Menace - Mowi is Like a Bad Movie (& Dick Dastardly)!
By failing to investigate Mowi's unsafe business behaviour and failing to stamp out rampant
recklessness does the MCA now have blood on their hands?
Does the MCA's inaction on this issue show that you value the economic benefits of salmon
farming (grossly inflated according to a recent report) and Mowi's millions (Ben Hadfield,
MD of Mowi Scotland, earned a staggering $1 million last year) ahead of maritime safety?

In Chile, Mowi (when named Marine Harvest - they changed their name in 2019 due to
negative consumer perception) paid off the widow of a dead diver according to Dagbladet.

Read more via "Deadly Mowi: the horror story continues!"

How much does the MCA put on the life of a worker? It seems that the going rate for a dead
salmon farm worker in Scotland can rise and fall depending on the judge or sheriff.
In 2011, BBC News reported:

In 2012, BBC News reported that the price of life had almost halved on appeal as the fines
were judged "too harsh":

Please note that a FOI reply to Scottish Salmon Watch from the HSE dated 8 April 2020
(202003021) included evidence of recent safety failures by Mowi (owned by Norway's John
Fredriksen who is worth over $10 billion according to Forbes) - including "defective
equipment", serious defects, an unsafe lift and unsafe walkways.

Read more via "Video sparks HSE scrutiny of Mowi in Loch Linnhe"

Scottish Salmon Watch strongly implores you to fully review the reckless behaviour of Mowi
as well as the inadequate nay negligent "investigation" by the MCA.
Please find enclosed below the original complaint filed on 15 November 2019 as well as
subsequent emails and letters from MCA obtained by Scottish Salmon Watch via FOI on 26
March 2020 which paint a pathetic picture of inaction, indolence and incompetence.
The dilly-dallying, dithering and delays by the MCA are staggering and in the meantime
there was a death at Mowi's Ardintoul salmon farm.
Please find the time to actually read this complaint (you did not even bother to reply to
another complaint letter re. Mowi sent in September 2019). If you take "careful
consideration" of this complaint, you will see from the "confused" correspondence that the
MCA's initial response in December 2019 even mistook Scottish Salmon Watch's complaint
re. Ardintoul in Loch Alsh for Mowi's salmon farm over 80 miles away at Ardgour in Loch
Linnhe. If the MCA's investigation team do not even understand basic geography how can
the public rely on it to police maritime safety?
You will also read that in December 2019 the MCA cited "resource availability" as a reason
not to take a witness statement in person from Scottish Salmon Watch suggesting a date in
January 2020 which for some unexplained reason never happened. Whilst the MCA appears
to have done nothing of substance, I swiftly made myself available for an interview and
repeatedly offered to share video footage.
In fact since the complaint in November 2019, it took the MCA two months to ask any
questions of Scottish Salmon Watch in January 2020 to which we replied swiftly and it took
over two more months for the MCA to conclude at the end of March 2020 there was
"insufficient evidence" against Mowi. In the meantime in February 2020 Clive Hendry died
at the same salmon farm site which was subject of Scottish Salmon Watch's complaint.

It is hard to escape the conclusion that the MCA tried desperately not to give our complaint
the careful consideration it warranted. Scottish Salmon Watch believes that if the MCA (and
the HSE) had acted earlier to investigate claims of reckless and unsafe behaviour at Mowi - at
their salmon farm at Ardintoul in Loch Alsh in particular - then the death of Clive Hendry
could have been avoided.
Did the MCA even question Mowi or visit the Ardintoul salmon farm following Scottish
Salmon Watch's complaint in November 2019? Did the MCA check Mowi's workboat safety
procedures and check life-saving qualifications and rescue training? Or to steal a phrase from
the MCA's emails should I better "manage expectations"?
As the internal emails from MCA disclosed via FOI in March 2020 detail there was
confusion, delay and bureaucratic buck-passing of the first order:

The MCA is sadly not the only government agency guilty of failing to police salmon farms.
It is clear from email correspondence from the HSE in August 2019 in relation to unsafe
walkways at Mowi's salmon farm at Ardgour in Loch Linnhe that inspections of salmon
farms are not a priority and unannounced visits are "not logistically possible".

As has already been detailed in this letter, Mowi has a history of health and safety breaches.
In January 2019, a SeaCap feed barge sank at a Mowi salmon farm at Lochboisdale in the
Uists (thankfully no staff were on board the feed barge on that occasion).

In 2016, Mowi Scotland was fined £5,000 after a worker lost the tops of four fingers.

Salmon Business reported in 2018:

My blog reported back in 2012:

Even though Marine Harvest has since changed their name to Mowi has "the token regard for
health and safety issues" really changed at this Norwegian-owned corporate giant? If deaths
are expected, have an underlying cause and are entirely predictable how can they be deemed
'accidents'?

Mowi claimed in February 2020 that the fatality in Loch Alsh "is not being treated as
suspicious" but surely Mowi's appalling track record on worker safety arouses suspicion that
the death of Clive Hendry was criminal not accidental? Is Mowi's threat to keep away from
their lethal salmon farms because of all the skeletons lurking in their closet?

In 2009, the Norwegian newspaper Dagbladet reported on deaths of workers in Chile with
names on crosses marking mass graves (before 2019, Mowi was named Marine Harvest).

Salmon Business reported in March 2019:

In a letter to Mowi's CEO Alf Helge-Aarskog in 2012, I wrote:

When Scottish Salmon Watch visited Mowi's Ardintoul salmon farm on 2 November 2019
the weather conditions were benign and the waters extremely calm but the stormy conditions
which may have persisted in February 2020 would have placed a premium on maritime
safety. How was it that Clive Hendry "fell overboard from a work boat" and why was his life
not saved?

Was his tragic death really an 'accident' or was it entirely avoidable with Mowi guilty of
criminal behaviour (assisted by the MCA's lack of oversight)? Allowing Mowi to operate
unchecked and without proper oversight - despite repeated complaints - would make the
MCA at best negligent and at worst culpable in the death of Clive Hendry.

Speaking personally, when I visited Mowi's salmon farm on 2 November 2019 the
intimidating and reckless behaviour of Mowi left me cold and anxious for my own safety.
Despite "Safety First" emblazoned on the side of the Beinn Na Caillich workboat I felt that
safety was the last thing on Mowi's mind. Mowi's menace is plain for all to see.

Please let me know if you would like to belatedly take up Scottish Salmon Watch's offer of
watching video footage of Mowi's unsafe and reckless behaviour at the Ardintoul salmon
farm.

The video footage snubbed by the MCA in their "investigation" clearly shows Mowi's work
boat almost crushing my kayak, unclipping it, kicking in the paddle and pushing it in the
direction of Mowi's Beinn Na Caillich workboat.

It is understood that one of the Mowi workers pictured here alongside the "Safety First" sign
on the Beinn Na Caillich is Clive Hendry who sadly died in February 2020.

Here's some photo stills from the video footage which the MCA has stubbornly refused to
watch.

Other video footage of Scottish Salmon Watch's visit to Mowi on 2 November 2019 is
already publicly available online via Vimeo.

Please acknowledge receipt of this complaint.
In the spirit of public accountability and transparency this letter is copied to other MCA
officials and other government agencies who according to Mowi were involved in
investigating the death of Clive Hendry on 18 February 2020 as well as the Secretary of State
for Transport which oversees the Maritime & Coastguard Agency.
As the Ross-shire Journal reported (7 March 2020):

This letter of complaint has also been published today via:
"Complaint re. MOWI's reckless behaviour & subsequent fatality in Loch Alsh"

If you have any questions or would like to set up a meeting to take a witness statement please
do not hesitate to contact me on 07771 541826.
If you want to view the video footage as repeatedly offered to the MCA please send me your
email address and I can share the files.
Scottish Salmon Watch hopes that the ongoing investigations into the death of Clive Hendry
can shed some light on Mowi's work practices and provide justice if any crime has been
committed. It is also hoped that MCA's investigation into this complaint will lead to
improvements in the way salmon farms are policed.
Finally, Scottish Salmon Watch is still waiting patiently for a reply from you to our letter
dated 12 September 2019 concerning Mowi's reckless and dangerous behaviour in the Sound
of Jura and Shuna Sound.
With the Summer and inspections of salmon farms approaching it is vitally important that
safety around salmon farms is prioritised for all parties. The MCA's lack of action on this
issue is alarming.
Yours sincerely,

Don Staniford
Director, Scottish Salmon Watch

Cc:
Secretary of State for Transport (Rt Hon Grant Shapps): Grant.Shapps@dft.gov.uk
Marine Accident Investigations Branch: iso@maib.gov.uk
Scottish Ministers: scottish.ministers@gov.scot
Crown Office & Procurator Fiscal Service: Complaints@copfs.gov.uk
Health & Safety Executive: General-Account.Secretariat@hse.gov.uk
Penny Falconer, HSE: penny.falconer@hse.gov.uk
MCA Director of Maritime Operations: Richard.Parkes@mcga.gov.uk
MCA Director of Maritime Safety & Safety: Katy.Ware@mcga.gov.uk
MCA Navigation Safety: navigationsafety@mcga.gov.uk
MCA Information Assurance: InformationAssurance@mcga.gov.uk
MCA Directorate of Maritime Safety and Standards Business Unit: dmss.bu@mcga.gov.uk
MCA Customer Feedback: CustomerFeedback@mcga.gov.uk
MCA Info Line: infoline@mcga.gov.uk
Alyson McGinnigle, MCA: Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk
Police Scotland

Appendix:
Scottish Salmon Watch's complaint dated 15 November 2019 and subsequent
'investigation' by the MCA
From: CustomerFeedback <CustomerFeedback@mcga.gov.uk>
Date: Fri, Apr 17, 2020 at 4:04 PM
Subject: RE: Complaint Response
To: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Cc: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>
Good Afternoon Mr Staniford,
Please see below a link to our complaints process:
MCA Complaints Procedure
Kind Regards,
India

Link: https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/maritime-and-coastguardagency/about/complaints-procedure

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Apr 6, 2020 at 10:59 AM
Subject: Re: Complaint Response
To: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>
Alyson,
Thanks for your letter dated 6 April 2020 received by email on 31 March 2020.
Could you please pass on details of MCA's complaints procedures as I would like to follow
this up.
For example, how can the MCA be satisfied and how can the MCA review be in any way
thorough when the MCA did not even view the video footage offered by Scottish Salmon
Watch?

Thanks,
Don
From: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>
Date: Tue, Mar 31, 2020 at 3:24 PM
Subject: Complaint Response
To: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Dear Mr Staniford
Please find attached our response letter to your recent complaint.
Thank you for your cooperation and please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any
further questions relating to the response
Kind regards
Alyson
Lead Maritime
Investigator
Maritime
Investigations Team
Maritime and
Coastguard Agency
Glasgow Marine Office
| Unit 1/2 | Albex House
|1 Marchfield Drive |
Paisley | PA3 2RB
Direct line 020 381
72719 | Mobile 07831
167 818|
www.dft.gov.uk/mca |

From: navigation safety <navigationsafety@mcga.gov.uk>
Date: Thu, Mar 26, 2020 at 11:17 AM
Subject: RE: FOI request re. salmon farms since 1 Jan 2019
To: salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Cc: InformationAssurance <InformationAssurance@mcga.gov.uk>, Directorate of Maritime
Safety and Standards Business Unit <dmss.bu@mcga.gov.uk>
Dear Mr Staniford,
Thank you for your recent request for information under the Freedom of Information Act. I
have attached our response letter and some email correspondence pertaining to your request.
Please note, due to recent changes to MCA working arrangement following the COVID-19
outbreak, we have been unable to redact a hard copy of the email correspondence. Instead, all
names, job titles, and phone numbers in the attached electronic copy have been replaced with
‘X’.
We have received notification that the ICO offices are closed, meaning they are unable to
collect their post. Therefore if you are not satisfied with the decisions and you wish to apply
to the ICO, please use the following link which will connect to their website:
http://ow.ly/oWiW50yU9Xb
Best regards,
Nick Salter

Download MCA FOI reply 26 March 2020 #1 emails
Download MCA FOI reply 26 March 2020 #2 covering letter FOI 3444

From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Sent: 28 February 2020 04:01
To: InformationAssurance <InformationAssurance@mcga.gov.uk>; Info Line
<Infoline@mcga.gov.uk>
Subject: FOI request re. salmon farms since 1 Jan 2019

FOI Request from Scottish Salmon Watch (28 February 2020):
Please provide information relation to salmon farms since 1 January 2019.
Please include correspondence with salmon farming companies, government agencies and
other information.
Please include complaints from the public and internal emails (including with other
government departments and other parties) in relation to salmon farms.
This would include any correspondence, emails and discussions in relation to various letters
sent by Scottish Salmon Watch:
Letter dated 21 July 2019: https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-re-protocolguidelines-for-filming-at-salmon-farms-21-july-2019.pdf
Letter dated 6 August 2019: https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/08/letter-topolice-scotland-re-protocol-for-filming-salmon-farms-.html
Letter dated 12 September 2019: https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-maritimecoastguard-agency-12-september-2019.pdf
Letter dated 15 November 2019: https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/hse-letter-15-nov2019.pdf

And it would include any discussions of various blogs relating to salmon farms including:
21 August 2019: https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/08/mowis-breaches-ofhealth-safety-in-loch-linnhe-.html
15 November 2019: https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/11/caught-on-cameramowis-breach-of-health-safety-.html
26 February 2020: https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/02/deaths-at-mowi-thehorror-story-continues.html

Please consider this a formal request for information under the relevant FOI and
Environmental Information Regulations.
Please provide the information electronically.
Please provide a receipt for this FOI request.
Thanks,
Don Staniford
Director of Scottish Salmon Watch

From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Jan 17, 2020 at 9:34 AM
Subject: Re: Additional Information required
To: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>
Alyson,
Here's answers to your questions. I am on 07771 541826 if you want me to expand upon
them and as indicated in previous correspondence I would be happy to meet in person.
1) [Name & Address Provided]
2) I've campaigned for over 20 years against salmon farms - details online via
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/about-us
3) I've been visiting salmon farms to film since July 2018 and during the course of 2019
experienced intimidation from salmon farming companies and Police Scotland:
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/09/the-mowi-menace-its-like-a-badmovie.html

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/08/the-ferret-police-scotland-acted-asprivate-security-for-fish-farm-claims-campaigner.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/11/caught-on-camera-mowis-breach-ofhealth-safety-.html
More background via:
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/11/fighting-mowis-legal-action-overfilming-at-salmon-farms-.html
4) Yes - I think I've already explained this via my blog:
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/11/caught-on-camera-mowis-breach-ofhealth-safety-.html
And formal complaint: https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/hse-letter-15-nov-2019.pdf
I was filming. There's more details via a blog:
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/11/screaming-now-the-goul-at-ardintoul-anew-horror-story-from-mowi-.html
5) No, I've not been back but plan to revisit the site soon. You can view gruesome photos of
salmon farmed at Ardintoul published by the Scottish Government via:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/slya8qyhl1vevo9/AAANuzeWpwPSjYvIuloVPHNa?dl=0&preview=2016-0141-photos.pdf
6) It is extremely disappointing that a letter dated 12 September 2019 to the Maritime &
Coastguard Agency was not replied to and the situation was allowed to escalate:
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-maritime-coastguard-agency-12-september2019.pdf
For my part I've made repeated requests to avoid unnecessary confrontation but have received
no replies from the authorities:
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-police-re-protests-6-august-2019-1.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-re-protocol-guidelines-for-filming-at-salmonfarms-21-july-2019.pdf
Moreover, over two months since I filed the complaint on 15 November 2019 the Maritime &
Coastguard Agency has failed to take up my offer to sharing the drone footage (as detailed
online here). Would you like me to share the video footage via We Transfer?
Why has it taken the Maritime & Coastguard Agency so long to investigate this issue?
Just yesterday, Mowi's Director of Communications wrote in Fish Farmer magazine: "As
activists continue to sidestep the democratic process in favour of interrupting work spaces,

governments must step up to protect the health and safety of employees working within the
laws of the country."
This begs the question, what is the Maritime & Coastguard Agency (in conjunction with the
Health & Safety Executive, Police Scotland, the Scottish Environment Protection Agency and
Scottish Government) doing to police salmon farms?

Thanks,
Don
From: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>
Date: Thu, Jan 16, 2020 at 3:26 PM
Subject: Additional Information required
To: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Good afternoon Mr Staniford
Please find attached my letter for you to respond to me at your earliest convenience

Kind regards

Alyson

Safer

From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Dec 13, 2019 at 10:52 AM
Subject: Re: Meeting Request
To: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>
That's great, thank you. And let me know if you want the drone footage (I can share via We
Transfer).

From: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>
Date: Fri, Dec 13, 2019 at 10:46 AM
Subject: RE: Meeting Request
To: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Thank you yes, I was looking to make sure that was the case.
We would like to take statement from you relating to your complaint, let me look at
availability and a way we can get to you. It may be that a date in January due to the holiday’s
and resource availability.
I will look at any alternative methods of obtaining a statement also, I will be back in touch
next Monday with next steps
Kind regards

From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Dec 13, 2019 at 10:06 AM
Subject: Re: Meeting Request
To: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>
Yes - if you read my last email I already told you that!

From: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>
Date: Fri, Dec 13, 2019 at 9:53 AM
Subject: Re: Meeting Request
To: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Good morning Mr Staniford
Are you based in the Wirral, down south?
Regards
Alyson

From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Dec 13, 2019 at 9:49 AM
Subject: Re: Meeting Request
To: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>
Do you have a meeting place and time?

From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Dec 10, 2019 at 1:58 PM
Subject: Re: Meeting Request
To: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>

I'm on the Wirral in Merseyside which may be an issue!
I know the HSE have an office in Bootle in Liverpool - I could get over there if that helped?

From: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>
Date: Tue, Dec 10, 2019 at 12:48 PM
Subject: RE: Meeting Request
To: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Good afternoon Mr Staniford
Thank you for getting back to me and thank you for the information. I will need to take a
statement from you in written/typed form which would mean I can come to you or we can
arrange a suitable venue.
It can be any day between Monday and Thursday next week. Where are you based?
Regards

From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Dec 10, 2019 at 12:02 AM
Subject: Re: Meeting Request
To: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>
Alyson,
Thanks - I would be happy to give a statement. I am on 07771 541826 and am available most
of the day (avoiding school pick ups and drop offs i.e. 9.15am to 3pm).
Please note that the complaint is in relation to Mowi's salmon farm at Ardintoul in Loch Alsh
(not Ardgour as your letter states): https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/hse-letter-15-nov2019.pdf

Mowi's salmon farm at Ardgour in Loch Linnhe was the subject of a HSE investigation in
August following video footage published by Scottish Salmon Watch:
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/08/mowis-breaches-of-health-safety-in-lochlinnhe-.html
Best fishes,
Don
From: Alyson McGinnigle <Alyson.McGinnigle@mcga.gov.uk>
Date: Mon, Dec 9, 2019 at 2:45 PM
Subject: Meeting Request
To: dstaniford@gaaia.org <dstaniford@gaaia.org>
Good afternoon Mr Staniford
In response to your complaint. I’d like to make arrangements with you to obtain a statement
from you covering in greater detail your complaint and obtain all footage associated.
Please see the letter attached and I look forward to hearing from you in due course
Kind regards

Health & Safety Executive
Maritime and Coastguard Agency
15 November 2019
Dear Sir/Madam,
Unsafe & Reckless Behaviour by Mowi Scotland
Please consider this a formal complaint against Mowi Scotland for unsafe and reckless
behaviour on 2 November 2019 at their salmon farm at Ardintoul.
Drone footage clearly shows that Mowi endangered the health and safety of the general
public during an inspection of a salmon farm in Loch Alsh 'Special Area of Conservation'.

Mowi staff deliberately rammed a kayak, drove at high speed past a small dingy, unclipped a
kayak tied safely to the farm, kicked a paddle into the water and scraped a work boot down

my Achilles tendon. Mowi's behaviour on 2 November 2019 at Ardgour was both reckless
and dangerous.

Further photos and commentary are detailed via Caught on Camera - Mowi's Reckless
Breaches of Health & Safety in Loch Alsh

Scottish Salmon Watch believes that Mowi is failing to comply with Health & Safety rules
and regulations.

Both the Health & Safety Executive and Maritime & Coastguard Agency appear to have
jurisdiction in this area.

As members of the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation, we do not feel that Mowi is
adhering to the 'Code of Good Practice'.

Since Scottish Salmon Watch plans further unannounced site inspections and sampling near
salmon farms it is a hoped that a protocol can be put in place urgently to properly police
surveillance of this unhealthy and unsafe industry.
In September 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch wrote to the Maritime & Coastguard Agency
expressing serious concerns with respect to the reckless behaviour of Mowi (over two months
later we have still not received a reply).

In August and July 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch wrote to the Health & Safety Executive,
Police Scotland, the Cabinet Secretary for Justice and other agencies proposing guidelines for
filming with respect to salmon farms (thus far there has been no reply).

As supporting evidence, Scottish Salmon Watch has the offending drone footage as a video
file. What is the best email address to share this video evidence with you?

Yours sincerely,

Don Staniford
Director, Scottish Salmon Watch

Addendum:
From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Apr 30, 2020 at 8:11 PM
Subject: Re: FOI request re. salmon farms since 1 Jan 2019
To: navigation safety <navigationsafety@mcga.gov.uk>
Cc: InformationAssurance <InformationAssurance@mcga.gov.uk>, Directorate of Maritime
Safety and Standards Business Unit <dmss.bu@mcga.gov.uk>
Nick,
To confirm (please treat this as a formal review if necessary), there is zero correspondence
other than the various emails disclosed on 26 March 2020 which refer to the letter of
complaint and Brian's non-reply relating to Scottish Salmon Watch's letter of complaint dated
12 September 2019 to the MCA's Chief Executive?
Namely; Scottish Salmon Watch letter to Brian Johnson dated 12 September 2019:
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-maritime-coastguard-agency-12-september2019.pdf
Thanks,
Don

From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Apr 30, 2020 at 8:22 PM
Subject: Re: FOI request re. salmon farms since 1 Jan 2019
To: navigation safety <navigationsafety@mcga.gov.uk>
Cc: InformationAssurance <InformationAssurance@mcga.gov.uk>, Directorate of Maritime
Safety and Standards Business Unit <dmss.bu@mcga.gov.uk>
Further to FOI 3444 which was replied to on 26 March 2020 please provide information
relating to the death of Clive Hendry at Mowi's Ardintoul salmon farm in Loch Alsh on 18
February 2020.
This fatality was widely reported in the media along with the statement from Mowi: "We
continue to assist all relevant authorities, including police, the Health & Safety Executive and
the Maritime and Coastguard Agency, that are investigating the incident"
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-highlands-islands-51755225
https://www.ross-shirejournal.co.uk/news/mourners-pack-dornie-hall-at-funeral-tribute-tomowi-fish-farm-worker-193168/
https://salmonbusiness.com/mowi-scotland-worker-who-died-near-kyleakin-feed-plantnamed/
https://www.intrafish.com/people/mowi-names-worker-killed-in-salmon-farming-accident/21-767676
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/mowi-mourns-truly-valued-fish-farmer-clive/

The Marine Accident Investigation Branch also report via 'current investigations':
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/marine-accident-investigation-branch-currentinvestigations/marine-accident-investigation-branch-current-investigations

Please include post mortem reports, emails, letters and any other information relating to this
fatality and the circumstances leading up to it.
Please consider this a formal request for information under the relevant FOI and
Environmental Information Regulations.
Please provide the information electronically.
Please provide a receipt for this FOI request.
Thanks,
Don Staniford
Director of Scottish Salmon Watch

